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Vol. XXVIII

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, SEPTEMBER 29, 1966

Leaders Cireet Lesley Students
':1Jon ..A. Orton

JuJ'! JohMon

S.-fJ. C.

P,.e:iidenl

Clare

q. cfow ,

P,.e:iidenl

0 n Sunday, September 11 several
'::f·
of us had the pleasure of meeting
Fall is here again, and with it comes parents of Lesley's new students. the beginning of another school year.
(Incidentally, these 188 new students The summer.days have passed and we
represent the largest entering group in are left facing another full year - of
our history.) With a regularity that what? What will we do with this
surprised me, parents commented that year? Will it be like others in the
"an important difference at Lesley is past, or will it be an entirely new and
the spirit of friendliness our daughters different one? I would like this year
to be different and exciting. It.. has
find here."
They first became aware of this already started off this way, and I
quality some months ago, they said, hope that it will continue.
when their daughters came to the
campus-for their admissions interview.
Our S. G. A. Freshmen Orientation
The Emerald Key guides communi- program lasted a full week this year.
cated friendliness. So, too, did stu- The activities were varied - ranging
dents, administrators, custodial staff, from a "Meet the Faculty" Progressive
residence directors and faculty- most Dinner, to a movie, to a Cultural Day.
of whom they met by chance.
Our goal was to enable the new stuBut isn't this emphasis on "friendli- dents to get to know their class, their
ness" a discordant one for a college? faculty, their government, and most ot
After all, isn't one of our most revered all, their college.
academic traditions a p_ervasive con- ~-- il'f'JY..,.,,..._,_"'1ft'll!t@M!r.--tmtiiMrf5i'o~tr··

cem tbt' the -mind;"- nrifl~

tft~

1.fll!

~

hea.-x:t."? l.i;.n't. t.here s omet.hi.ng soh, even

area to be covered, but as we progress

)an:ing, in our attention to the theme
of friendliness'?

into our college years, we do not want
to remain confined in this area. As
future teachers, we must become more
aware of the outside world, and not
shut ourselves up at 29 Everett Street,
Cambridge.
This year I would like to see
Lesley College become active in the
N. S. A. (the National Student Association) .
This association involves students
from Colleges all over the United
States. Its progrnms are ~any and
they include all fields of mterest to
college students.

I do not think so. After all, the

humane, (humanism, if you will),
along with the rigorous discipline of
the mind, is an equally revered academic value. Essentially it is the message of our poets, our dramatists, our
musicians, our artists, and of many of
our great teachers.
No art form more eloquently expresses the humane thari the generous
outgoing, sensitive, supportive reach
of one self toward another. In any
context, and especially in the environment of the college campus, this seems
to me to be important. I for one hope
that Lesley pursues this value just as
vigorously as we pursue academic
excellence. Rather than discordant,
they are, in fact, complementary emphases. It is an irrefutable fact that
students do better academically when
they know that they (lre emotionally
accepted and liked by others in their
human environment.

This year for the first time, Student Government will have a Fund
Raising Committee. In order to be
able to participate in a variety of
programs and activities, we need
more money than was originally alloted us for our budget. I hope that
we will have ·many volunteers for this
commit\ee who will be eager to work
so that our Student Government can
prosper.
All-College Meetings are an important part of this year's agenda. In
order to have an effective Student
Government, we must have an interested Student Body. Your Student
Government officers and representatives are elected by you and for you.
They cannot work alone but they
must have ideas and your support.
Yes, you are facing the beginning
of another full year. What will you
do with this year? I ask that you
give your full support and cooperation to your Student Government. With a strong Student Government you can accomplis_h so much. We can open the door at 29 Everett
Street, Cambridge, ancl step forwarg
as a united .s tudent body to face the
world around us.

By the time this issue of the
Lantern has been distributed, I will
have had the very pleasant privilege
of welcoming every student at Lesley
College personnally through class assemblies. Now, I am delighted that I
have the opportunity to say how very
welcome I have been made to feel at
Lesley. I truly believe that there
exists in the Lesley Community unusual warmth and acceptance, and I
am most grateful that I have the privi. lege of being a part of this commm:ii ty.
:{\t the beginning of the academic
year 1966-'67, I cannot resist this op_portunity to pass along a very short
statement from Socrates that is a
favorite of mine: "The unexamined
life is not worth the living." My wish
for you as you begin a new year is
that you may appreciate and e.m brace
the .experience suggested in this
maxim.

No. 3

Ladd H,olt Directs
Lesley-Ellis School
Lesley-Ellis, the laboratory .school
for normal and gifted children, has
a new director - Mr_ Ladd Holt. To
many upper classmen his face and
philosophy will be familiar. For the
new students he is someone to seek
out. While continuing theories of his
. predecessor, Mr. Melvin Suhd, Mr.
Holt plans to institute innovations
of his own.
Mr. Holt is a graduate of the college of Southern Utah and he received
his master's degree at the University
of Utah. He has done work toward
his doctorate degree at Boston University.
Ladd Holt began his teaching
career in Salt Lake City where he
taught the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. Following his sojourn in
Salt Lake City, Mr. Holt embarked
upon a teaching career at the University of Utah's laborato
school.

.

...

.

~~~~

not con fined to those of an average
teacher. Mr. Holt worked as a re-

search assistant in Salt Lake City
studying Causality in Elementary
School Children.
Aside from the demanding duties
of the laboratory schools, new director
Ladd Holt will also be teaching Educational Psychology ancl Measurement here at Lesley.
The atmosphere created in the
school contrasts with the procedure
followed in the standard classroom.
Mr. Holt described some of the classroom situations as "permissive" in
that opportunity for self-expression
is increased- and the instruction is
more individualized and independent than in the public schools. T9.is
atmosphere he feels brings out the
uniqueness in each child. These
conditions present a greater challenge
to the teacher. The teacher can \ be
free to see for herself what "works"
with the children and why.
Ladd Holt ' feels strongly about
quite a few areas. One in particular,
is the topic of decision-making. He
would like to see children have more
freedom to make decisions. Too many
of us rely on others as a crutch to make decisions for us. Too many
of us are afraid to stray from the
middle path and take a stand. If
we can educate the children in
decision-making, possibly when they
are older they will not fear this.
Mr. Holt invites l.;esley girls to
observe at Lesley-Ellis. Meet Ladd
Holt. Have your questions ready. He
will be glad to speak with you. But
be prepared to have your questions
answered with qu'estions, to participate in a lively discussion, and most
of all to THINK.
I

;:.....;~~
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The Lantern Speaks

STUDE. ~TS

PARTIC'IP·ATE
IN BETHE·L E·XPERIENC'E
t~

:J/ie

Sue (}ef/er

Bethel- a place where individuals communicate with individuality.
Bethel is an idealistic community
where unrealistic and realistic people-go and come out a little better for it.
At Bethel, I met students a~ professors of many types coming from as
far as Texas, California, Utah, and
North Carolina; each bringing with
them and sharing their different
ideas . and different cultures.. At
Bethel, people were a mainstream of
adv~nture. In each person you found
ai: interest, .an acceptance of mankmd; for this was Bethel's philosophy: to accept, to trust, and to be
honest with each person and your·
self.
I wrote this poem one day at a
~lu~te.r meeting (a cluster was three
individual T-groups combined) .
Cowboy boots and bleached blond
hair
Accents and honks Tape recorders - T-groups
In Bethel
All indulged in thought.

- Early in the summer five members
?£.the Lesley community participated
m . the . N ati_onal Training LaboraSeptember should be the first month of the year. So much of importance
tories m Higher Education at the
commences in September. In this month thousands of elementary schools all
Gould Academy in Bethel, Maine:
Others as_ide from myself who atover the country open their doors to admi:t children, kindergarteners an~
tended the twelve day conference
first graders, beginning a whole new way of hfe.. Thousand~ of colleges admit
were: Sue Geller, Mr. Charlie Claytheir new Freshman classes, young people entering an entirely new phase of
man•. Mrs.-Sandra Jackanicz, and Mrs.
life. We of the Lantern welcome our part of the country's Class of 11970. We
Tern Brock.
hope, however, that they are entering college, e11teri_ng 1;-esley, for th~ "right"
~he . National Training Laborareasons. Lesley is certainly situated well, and teaching is an excellent crutch
tories is a training ground for a
to have twenty years from now. We hope our Freshmen have not chosen
_de~per conception of human reLesley for these reasons. The question of "why college?" is one that is dislat10ns. Participants at N .T.L. em·
cussed and rediscussed. But at this time in their lives, during the."September
bark on an explanation into the
of their years'', the Freshmen should seek ?ut the answer from within themproblems of group behavior and
selves, each individually. We all should, this September °.f 1966. .
. .
individual and social change. The
A diploma that is meaningful.. h~s a u.seful e~ucation behmd it, is. an
su~er la~oratory in Higher Educat.J.on provided each individual with
indication of four years well spent; it is not JUSt a piece of paper representing
experience in the areas of individual
four years in time.
~
. .
and g:roup behavior, community and
Teaching is a wonderful profession for those who r:ally hke it. We are
orgamza~ional functioning, and probsometimes made to feel that it is a mistake to be anything but a teacher. It
lems of change.
is definitely not. Lesley Freshmen feel that the place for each of them is in
The laboratories were comprised
front of a classroom. In two or three years some decide that another phase
of students and faculty representing
of education or another profession entirely, suits them better. We should not,
many schools from all over the counas Freshmen anticipate this, nor should we be afraid to accept chap.g~ should
try. Members brought with them
it be necessary. The path embarked on in September _need not be th~ same "Un~erstanding- communicating
many ideas making possible the exone followed in May if -the original path is not the right one. I~ ~is Sep- In slle)lce, eyes, and voice ·
change of views and thoughts.
tember of 1966 we must all decide how we can best fulfill our obligations to Decisions to decide on boards
. At this point you may be wondermg .about how these great "group"
In Bethel
ourselves, to Lesley, to education.
leanmgs came about. Perhaps a
We are glad to have you, Freshmen; elementary schools are crying for No where else.
mo!e.. detailed ·description of our
you future teachers. We wish you luck in all your endeavors.
ac~iviues at Bethel will help to clarify
Here we are - all strangers be
this.
No more - were--: now friends
A typical day ran from 9:00 A.M.
All of us - Bxp-e riencing our fate
until 9:-30 P.M. It included working
Sharing - learning - revealing together in our respective Training
and - discovering
Groups, anywhere from two to six
All-of us
As we enter the portals of a new school year, the most disturbing element Each individually.
hours. The T-Group is the heart of
in the lite of all of us at Lesley is our concern about the struggle in Viet Nam.
As I looked around, each person was the Laboratory method. It consists
Mm:e and m.ore Am.ericans are being sent to that country, the casualty lists entirely differe~t from the other, yet of some ten to fifteen individuals
are growing and Lh
n<l i n wh ·r in i ht. Th se in hi h places in our at Be.the! shanng the same experi- incl_uding students, faculty, adminis~

On tlie

War in Uet nam

country have repeatedly auerted that the problem cannot

solved by mili-

tary means and yet we act as if we did not believe it.
That there are differences, serious ones, between us and the communists
there can be no doubt. Yet, I believe the most important consideration is
the human being. No matter how we may rationalize and justify our action,
the fact remaiJns that people are being de11troyed, some of them combatants
but many of them innocent ci,vilians. . We tend to forget the grim facts of
war. We do not adequately concentrate on families made homeless, children
who are orphaned, families deprived of a breadwinner. Man's ingenuity and
his God-given wisdom are increasingly being utilized ia the service of destruction.
The most destressing results of all this carnage is in the future. Villages
may be rebuilt, homes and schools restored and our soldiers (we hope) will
return. But the impact upon the lives of young people, the dislocation of
human beings in their formative years is not easily, if at all, remediable.
Ann S. Pollack

ence: questioning, trying to under-

t~

Points to Ponder
With reference to the prestige that accompa~ies positions on the various
levels of education, TIME Magazine carried this thought in its issue of September 23, 1966:
" . . . Contending that elementary teachers have a far more profound
influence on students than college teachers, James E. Russell, secretary of the
N.E.A.'s Educational Policies Commission, charges that 'the prestige hierarchy
in education is inverted - and when we finally treat the elementary school
as our first priority, we will have a true revolution in American education'.''
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~uon,

and a. trainer who ia qualiticd.

stand and communicate with man- m the behavioral sciences and aids
kind and himself. I wanted to share ~nd maximizes learning ai'.id activity
this witfi• you, although- I can not m the group. Through this un~tructured open-ended process, partic:ecr~ate my exact mood, for Bethel
m itself is unexplainable and in- ipants come to _learn how groups
definable.. What o~e t~~es and gives· form, the phases of group developto Bethel is ~ll an individual experi- ment, and the kinds of roles different
ence, and miglu pass unnoticed to individualS play in a group. Members
those who do not know about
Bethel's philosophy.
(Continued on page 3)

2>a/e

C/a~fon

Aloof or. alive, that is th.e qu~stion. For several years the student body
~as sat .by and watched the JUdicia1 branch of our government grow. Now
is the t~me to take an active part in its development. We want you to be a
part of it,
You can come to the meetings
You can present your own case
.
. You :an benefit from this system.
This yea~ I will submit an ~utline of each month's meetings to the
Lantern. This way the students will know what is going on. There will be
no. excuse f~r not knowing the rules and penalties.
.
On~ pomt I cai:inot stress enough is that everyone has the right of a eal
if you sincerely b~lieve that you were not at fault. I am sure the boar~pwili
thoughtfully consider your request. Stand up for your rights_ don't stand
by complacently!
.I am sure that everyone knows the rules· set up by student government·
yet if_ you have any doubts look it up in your handbook. If there is still ~
9uest10n ask any member of student government or Judicial Board. Remember
ignorance of the rules is no excuse.
We s~<:>uld consid~ ourselves very lucky that the administration has giv~n
us the pnv1lege of h avm.g an honor system. T~is means that they consider us
adults. We shouldn t fail them - we should live up to this honor. Learning
to trust each other as well as ourselves is a very important part of growing up.
Our exams ar~ not proctored and we are on our honor to obey all of the
college regulations. If you fail to live by this honor code you are only hurting
yourselves.
·
I wish you a successful year and if there are any questions feel free to
speak to me or any Judicial Board member.
1
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Lesley Receives
Additional Funds

New Year;
New Faces
Mr. F. Weston Prior is the new
Vice-President for Development of
Lesley College. Mr. Prior received
his Bachelor of Science degree from
Northeastern University, where .he
also took courses in Group Dynamics.
He· attended M.I.T., and attended
classes in education at the University
of ·Rfiode Island. Before coming to
Lesley he was the Director of Develop~ent at N~rtheast~rn University, and Associate Dir~ctor. of
Development at Cornell Umversity.
There are five new members of
the General Education Faculty of the
College, and two faculty members
new to the Department of Education.
Mr. Gerrit H. Argento will be teaching courses in European History,
American History, and Current
Affairs. He received his bachelors degree from Harvard University in 1963 and his masters
degree from J~hns Hopkins in
1965. Mr. Argento was on the
staff of Potomac State College,
and has also been affi,liated with
The Brookings Institution.
Mr. Fred Geis will be teaching a
course titled Fundamental Aspects of Physical Science. He received both his bachelors and.
masters degrees from the Umversity of Chicago, and is currently working on his doctorate.
He has worked in curriculum
research and development, and
is the author of tests, teacher
guides, and an Anatomy and
Ph-ysio!ogy book.

The Graduate Department has
been awarded an Institutional Assistance . Grant of $43,500. The college was eligible to receive this grant
because of the Prospective Teach€r
Fellowships recently awarded to the
school by the Office of Education,
which is part of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
Over $28,000 of this grant is to be
for ~ibrary . development. A
microfilm library is to be set up in
what was previously Room Seven of
the classroom building. It will be
... And the weary girls who served furnished with microfilm files, microOrientation Freshmen served
"breakfast-in-bed" by Student Gov- them breakfast, and worked so hard . film readers, and indexes. There will
also be a reader-printer which will
on Orientation .
. ernment girls . . .
make copies of microfilm pages for a
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • very nominal fee. The files :will conBETHEL - Cont. from page 2
~
tain present as well as back issues of
periodicals in and relating to eduof the T-Group learn also to come
O
cation. At completion, in two years,
to understand more about their own
there will be records of approximately
patterns of behavior in group situone hundred and forty-five periodiations. Thus what each individual
/)
J
cals dating back twenty years. Allearns may vary widely and 'a re un.
though primarily for graduate stuusually personal. Yet in spite of the
dents, this library will also be open
uniqueness of each person's situ"l-2-3 - ·CAP!" An·d so will begin to undergraduates. This money will
ational and personality learnings,
one comes to the realization that another J.S.F. Week at Lesley College. also go toward the expansion of other
much of what is true for himself is But ·this will not 9e just another graduate department ser¥ices.
also true of other people. We find J.S.F. Week, because the days from
The remaining $15,000 will be apOctober 3 through October 6 will be
many similar thoughts, ideas, prob- filled with new activities for the plied to faculty development prolems, and values. We are all so very
jects at the graduate level. Three
different, yet so very much the same. Freshmen; for the Class of 1970.
There w.ere also larger meetings
projects
to be sponsored are:
Monday, October 3 at 1:00 there
during the course of a day. Some- will be the traditional capping of
1. Consulting help for the detimes it was a meeting of the entire
community; other times it was a the Freshmen by their Sophomore velopment of new courses in the area
daily get-together of three T-Groups, Big Sisters. Monday evening at 7:30, of the diagnosing and impra.vement
there will be a "Getting-to-Knowwhere we tried to apply our learning . You" get-together. It is hoped that of learning difficulties. The comfrom the smaller groups on a larger
mittee members are Dr. Nancy
scale. There were man workshops, this will he a means of helping the Woodil. .Ma. Maureen, ~ and
Sophomores
and
the
Freshmen
be=
too, tha we co
~
wfrftfJ. ere
come better acquainted. JO=j\nne
Mrs. - Rosalie Richardson.
us~d

J?
·
(/.)eanieo

J

l./cfober 3r

related to• the many different areas

Mrs. Carmen M. Lopez will teach courses in beginning and intermediate Spanish. She has a
bachelors degree from College of
the Sacred Heart and a masters
degree from Yale University.
She has also taken work at the
University of Madrid and the
University of -Puerto Rico. Mrs.
Lopez has taught at the high
school level and has also been
on the faculty of the University
of Puerto Rico. · She has a
number of publications . to her
credit.

.

Mr. Eugene A. Rosov will be offering work in instrumental music.
He has attended Harvard University and has been a teacher
at the Boston Community
Music Center and the ·Chamber
Music Class, New York City.
Mrs. Florence F. Rosenblum will be
teaching a course in English
Composition. She received her
bachelors degree from Northwestern Universi~y and her
masters degree from the University of_ Minnesota. Mrs. Rosen.
blum was on the staff at Homewood-Flossmoor High School
and at the Maine Township
High School, both in Illinois.
S.he also did some work for the
U. S. Office of Education in
Washington.
. Mrs. Anita J. Moe will be a supervisor of student teachers as well as a
teacher of Human Growth and Development and Early Childhood Education. Mts. :Moe received her B.A.
from St. Ol~f College, her M.S. from
Iowa State University where she was
also a Graduate Assistant. She is a
member of the Psi Chi National
Honorary Society in Psychology, and
was an instructor-counselor in Psychology and Sociology at the Faulkner Hospital. School of Nursing.

/)
l./n

D'Amato,

Barbara

Granetz,

Carol

2. The development of a faculty
consulting service in which nationally known experts in the field of eduTuesday, October 4 at 7:00 in the cation will be invited to spend time
Amphitheatre, the Freshmen will at- with faculty members of the graduate
tempt to "show their worth", as each
Freshman dormitory will present a department to work toward the imlittle skit. Afterwards there will be provement of courses. These illustria "coke-and-chip" party for the ous visitors will observe the faculty
revival of the Freshmen, and for the member and consult with him on
mere enjoyment of their audience, possible motivations and improve·
hosted by Faye Kitchner and Judy
men ts.
Milhender.
3. Faculty-student Seminars. NaWednesday, October 5 at 5:45 P.M. tionally known speakers will meet
there will be a barbecue under the with the graduate students and
direction of Sandy Hillman and Beth
faculty on critical issues of profesHickey. Following this, Barbara
sional education, liberal arts, and
Sherman and Jill Rosenfield will
. special education.
lead everyone through Harvard,
Lesley is one of four colleges in
Harvard Square, and the surroundthe
state to receive this type of fellowing area on a scavenger hunt. The
ship
in elementary education, under
Sophomores hope that their ideas
title
V
~f the Higher Education _Act
concerning objects to be sought in a
scavenger hunt, will make for an of 1965.
interesting evening. "It's really quite
amazing," they tell us, "what can be
Mr. James Slattery · has anasked for in a scavenger hunt."
nounced that the Lesley College
To wear beanies, or not to wear
Library has been awarded a $5,000
Mr. Charles E. Ferguson will be
grant from the office of Education
supervising and working with the · beanies, is the questi~n to be decided
under Title II E of the Higher
student teachers, and working on at 1:00 on Thursday afternoon, when
Education Act of 1965, which was
C.O.P.E.D., a research projejct in the Freshmen will attempt to "out-tug
to be spent before the termination
which Le5lef is involved. Mr. Ferof the fiscal year ending on June
guson received his B.S.· from Michi- the Sophomores in a tug-of war. The
30, 1966. We will be eligible for
gan State University, his Ed.M. and culmination of the week's activities
another such grant in the present /
M.A. from Boston University. Be- will come on Thursday evening with
fiscal year.
fore joining the Lesley faculty, he the Big and Little Sister Dinner, to
was Assistant Dean of Students at be held at six o'clock in the Hotel
Wentworth Institute, Boston, Assist- Continental.
Annette
Friedman,
ant Professor Psychology at the State
Linda
Wickeri,
and
the
class
of '69
College at Fitchburg, and a research
THE LANTERN Staff would
will
provide
the
entertainment.
Lois
assistant at McLean Hospital. He has
like to express its appreciation to
also been a consultant at the Boston Feinberg, Debbie Wainer, and Lynn
the Freshmen who pitched right
Univers_ity Human Relations Center, W oglom are in charge of this
in and helped with the articles and
and County Agent for vocational re- evening's program. In keeping with
advertisements. A thank-you is also
habilitation in . Michigan. Mr. Ferdeserved by our typists and by
guson is the co-author of three the tradition, the highlight of the
Carolyn Lippett, who took some
publications from the Boston Uni- evening will be the awarding of the
of our pictures.
versity Public Relations Center.
penalties to the "honored" Freshmen.

of interest to the participants from
the various campuses.
N.T.L. offered more than labs,
meetings, and workshops. There was
the hin of constantly meeting new
people from all parts of the country,
of engaging in the many sports with
facilities available right on or near
the campus, of the trip to the Northern Coast with an authentic Maine
clambake, or of just relaxing with a
beer in the community room after a
long day in the lab. Even all of this
does not give a very complete picture of Bethel because of the many
things that just seem impossible to
put into words.
For me Bethel was indeed a learning experience - one that was not
only stimulating and broadening, but
so very wonderful and worthwhile.
I cannot say what it was like for anyone else as it was such a uniquely
personal experience. I will venture
to say that in addition to our learnings·, each one of us shares our own
secrets with Bethel.

Reissman, and Judy Kasprzak are in
charge of the activities for this day.
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'Round andAbout
THEATRE ANNOUNCES
On June 26, the summer school crowd moved into White Hall bag and
not rea~izi~g what _was in store for them. Beginning on June 27,
Cam·~:>ndge was hit with the biggest heat wave in years. Those who had enough
foresight brought fans; others were left to endure the heat or to cultivate a
friendship _with those who had fans. The only relief for our sweltering bodies
came at mght when we went out to dinner. We tried to choose the coolest
air-conditioned restaurant on Massachusetts Avenue. We started out at the
Midge~ Restaurant, but our fin~nces couldn't withsta~d this expense so we
patromzed the Harva~d C:afetena. The on!y other rehef also came at night
when we made our piilgnmage to the Lamont library at Harvard where we
endeavored to decipher our physical science notes.
'!he on~y break we rec~ive~ from the seemingly endless heat was an
occas10nal ramfall. However, it ramed at the most inopportune times. Despite
o~r _efforts to take proper precautions we always seemed to be the unprepared
victu~s of the downpou~. Escape from t~e heat. and the concentrated study
sometm~es seemed unattamable. One evenmg, while grappling with our studies
at the.J1brary our power of concentration was noisily interrupted by the loud
an~ brassy e~trance of the Harvard band. They were garbed in costumes
smtable for tnck or treaters on Halloween eve. Needless to say it took a long
while before our thoughts returned to geology and astronomy.
A welcome diversion were the episodes on Peyton Place. The girls
gathered around the tube and exchanged view points on the death of Ann
Howard. However amongst the hardships were fun times. Some of the recreatioi:ial activities consisted of bridge playing, bridge playing, and bridge
playmg.
Due to their attendance at. the summer session, the new members of the
Lesley family became well oriented with the college and the surrounding area.
On August 19, the last day of school, we packed up our belongings and bid
farewell to a summer which none of us will ever forget.
Hannah Ascher '68
Ann Sigler '68
baggag~.

Symphony Announces FACULTIES MEET,
IDEAS
Season's New Series EXCHANGE
September 12, 13, and 14 were not
1

BOSTON, Massachusetts - The
Boston Symphony Orchestra announces that season subscriptions are
available ior its Tuesda)' and Thursday concmu in Symphony Hall. T.he
Orchestra's new season, the Eigbtysixth, will open on September 23 with
a performance of Mahler's Symphony
No. 3, which will be repeated at the
opening concert of each of th'e seven
subscription series.
The;! two Tuesday series, Serjes A
and Series B, each have a number of
sub&criptions available. Series A,
consisting of 10 concerts at 8:30, will
begin on September 27. Music Director Erich Leinsdorf has invited
Richard Burgin, Colin Davis, Rafael
Kubelik, Charles Munch and Gunther Schuller to be guest conductors
at these concerts. Mr. Leinsdorf will
have Concertmaster. Joseph Silver-stein, ·Principal Cellist Jules Es~in,
and pianist Evelyn Crochet as soloists.
For the six concerts of Tuesday Series
B, which begin at 7:30 on October 4,
Thomas Schi.epers and Mr. Schuller
have been invited as guest conductors.
Soloists will include Gina Bachauer
and Claude Frank.
)'wo. Thursday s~iies of concerts
will also begin at 8:30 p.m. Series A,
six concerts, will open on September
29. -Messrs. Burgin, Davis and Munch
have been invited to conduct concerts at this series, and Messrs. Silverstein and Eskin will be soloists with
Mr. Leinsdorf. The Thursday Series
B concerts will begin on October 6.
This three-concert series will be conducted by Mr. Leinsdorf, Charles
Munch and Thomas Schippers.
Complete information on sub. scriptions for these series may be obtained from the Subscription Office,
Symphony Hall, Boston.
A REMINDER!
The Treasurer's office has been
moved to Mellen Hall. This is
also the location of the new college Bookstore, which sells textbooks, paperbacks, sweatshirts,
, cosmetics, supplies and other essentials.

only busy d ays .for the Freshmen and
transfer students, they were also times
of activity for the faculties of the
schools for children and the college
~ Tiie purpose of. dae
minai·
and meetings was to have the different

faculties as well as the individual professors meet for their mutual benefit
and continued growth. The program
consisted of joint meetings of the
college faculty and the faculty of
the laboratory schools in the
mornings and division meetings
(General Education/ Professional
Educ:;ation, P rofessional Education,
Schools for Children) in the afternoons. One general session featured
Elliot W. Eisner, Associate Professor
of Education . and Art at Stanford
University, whose topic was "Teaching Teachers: The Challenge in
1966". Another general session topic
was->'Arrangements and Norms Which
Influence College Learning", and the
speaker was Professor Theodore Newcomb, Doctoral Program in Social
Psychology, University of Michigan.

I:Iouse Parents Join
Lesley Community

ANNIVERSARY SEASON
On Sep~ember 22nd, the Charles
Playhouse, Boston's Resident Professi<_>nal Theatre, will open its 10th
Anmversary Season with William
Congreve's restoration comedy, "Love
for Lo_ve." Produc~rs Frank Sugrue
and Michael Murray will also present
"The Balcony" by Jean Genet;
::Hamlet" by William Shakespeare;
Mother Courage" by Bertolt Brecht,
and. "Oh! Wh~t a Lovely War", a
musical entertamment by Joan Littlewood during the coming season.
1:he Charles Playhouse Resident
Actmg Company is now in rehersal
for the first production under the
direction of Michael Murray.
The Playhouse on Warrenton
~treet has been undergoing refurnish.mg and redecorating in preparation
,for the new season which has, been
extended to 36 weeks to accommodate
a record number of subscribers. One
Wednesday matinee has been added
for each play.
1966-67 season subscribers receive
5-plays-for-the-price-of-four (one play
free) , free admission to the "Sunday
At Six" panel discussions held for
each production, and a copy of "The
Ch~rles Playbook", a yearly publication.
The Charles ·P layhouse Musical
Theatre for Children will begin its
third season on October 1 with H ans
Christian Andersen's "The Emperor's
New Clothes". The children's musical subscription series for 1966-67
season will also include "Peter and
the Wolf", "The Rose and the Ring"
and "Alice In Wonderland." The
four children's plays will be ori inal
musical versions.

"Living Stage '66", written especially for student audiences, begms its
third season in October, and will
continue touring school asseg:i.blies
throughout the New England area.
An original script, "Living Stage '66"
will include scenes from classic and
contemporary works for the purpose
of introducing live. theatre to students. Enthusiastically received by
school administrators, the ~layhouse
high school touring program played
to over 50,000 students last season.
James Cromwell has been signed
as new artistic director for the Playhouse. Musical Theatre For Children
and "Living Stage '66" for the coming
season. Newton Wayland will return
for his second season as Musical Director for the children's productions
and "Living Stage."

THE LANTERN STAFF ANNOUNCES
1966-1967 PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
THE LANTERN will be published approximately every third week of
the academic year. It is hoped that faculty, club and class presidents, and the
student body will find this schedule of assistance in planning publicity and
communications during the year.
As has been the policy in the past THE LANTERN reserves the right
to edit any article which does not adhere to its standards. All opinions must
be limited to Letters to the Editor and will be deleted by the copy staff from
news articles. THE LANTERN also refuses to publish any unsigned letters,
as it has done in the past.
All contributions must be in THE LANTERN box (near the entrance
to the main library) by 4 o'clock on the date of deadline.
Publication
Deadline for all articles
October
18
· October
6
November 1
. October 20
November 21
November 9
December 6
November 20
December 19
December 9l
January
17
January
6
February
9
January
31
March
7
February 23
March
28
March
16
April
12
March
31

We have spent time 1$'etting to
know each other, but there is a couple
on.campus I would like you to know
a little about. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, the house father and mother
of Sacramento Hall. This dorm was
~ecently acquired by the school and
is the farthest from the classrooms.
Mrs. Brown is of Cub~n descent
and caine to this country in January
~ 963. ~er story is short and very
mterest1i:xg so I would like to tell you
part of it. She came to this country
~hrough a· male acquaintance who
Issued an ill~gal !flarr~age paper for
her. She arnved .m Miami and soon
moved to the state of Washington.
School was the next step and she was
enrolled at Ford Wright College in
Spokane, Washington. She met Mr.
Brown in Washington which is his
home state. Her parents came to this
country two years later and she
~oved to the East Coast. Mr. Brown
is currently a senior in the undergraduate school at M.l.T. studying
for a B.S. degree in pliysics.
·
They received their pos1t10n
through the former Dean LaCaro
and signed a contract for one year. '
. The .dorm is occupied by thirtye1ght girls, and as a member of the
dorm, we are all very glad that they
are here. We wish the best of luck
to a wonderful couple.

The other house on Lesley campus
that is fortunate enough to have a
dorm father as well as a mother is
Kirkland Hall. Mike and Roz Eschelbacher are the parents of Kirkland
Hall. They've been married just'two
months, but enjoy having nineteen
children. Roz's sister •Nancy a Lesley
sophomore, introduced her' to Dean
LaCaro, who later arr~nged her residence councilorship.
Both the Eschelbachers feel that
lx;ing house. p arents provides them
with the . daily .opportunity, of seeing
and talkmg with people outside of
their respective positions. Roz teaches
third grade at the Woodland School
in Weston, Massachusetts and Mike
is in his second year at Boston College Law School. He says that he is
half-way between a friend and a
p:irent to the girls, and feels that the
guls are comfortable in his presence.
Mike and Roz met at Brandeis
University, and whil~ there, became
quite friendly with the residence directors (also a couple) in their co-ed
dorm. Roz was the first to become
inspired by them, and decided to
seek a siniilar position. .Eventually
she would like to go into curriculum
development or student teacher
supervision, -and hopes to become asso~iat~ with a teache_rs' college.
Mike iptends to practice law in
Boston. At the moment he is thinking of the courtroom, and is ruling
out politics. Kirkland's parents enjoy their responsibilities, and feel
tha~ in. their home they are happy 1f
theu guls are.
.
The Thalian Dramatic Club
announces its officers for the 19661967 season.
·
President - Rosemary Ilvento
Treasurer - Sandy Quinn
Secretary - Louise Sheinman
·P ublicity - Maureen Dressler
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LES!L:EYANS ME:E,T THE
UNIQU·E DO,U·BLE: DACTYL
. Several years ago the _Muse~m of Modern Art held a gala opening to
b_rmg before a select public a smgle new work. It was a sort of machine~culpture thi~g, which, when started, proceeded to tear itself apart and reduce
its~lf to ~ pile of hardwar:. So the opening night was also the closing for
this particular work, and it . well may have had the briefest artistic career
in history.
The p~etic form introduced below aspires to the same sort of brilliant,
self-des_trucuve energy. It is called the 'Double Dactyl, and was invented in
Rome m_ 1951 by Paul Pascal, who presently teaches Classics at the University
of Wash111:gton_ m Seatt~e, and by_ me (Anthony Hecht]. It is already well
advanced mto its matunty, and with any luck should become extinct within
a few years. ~he form ~tself ... is ~oving i\n its simplicity. It is composed
of two quatrams, of which the last hne of the first rhymes with the last line
of the second. All the lines except the rhyming ones, which are truncated, are
comp~sed of two d~ctylic_ fee~; '!he first ~ine of the poem should be a double
dactylic nonsense line, like H1ggledy-p1ggledy," or ~'Pocketa-pocketa" (this
l~st, of course, borrowed from .The Secret L ife of Walter Mitty) . The second
lme must be a double dactylic name. And then, somewhere in the poem,
though preferably in the second stanza, there must be at least one double
dactylic line which is one word long. (Foreign languages may be employed.)
But, ~nd the beauty of the form consists chiefly in this, once such a double
dactyh.c word has successfully been employed in this verse form, it may never
be used again.
·
Two things follow from this. One: that there must be an approved
canon of Double Dactyls by which it may be established what words have
already been eliminated. Two: that presently, and probably very soon, the
entire supply of double dactyli_c words 1n all languages will have been exhausted, bringing the form to its ultimate demise.
·
'[he poems which appear below are now a part of the official canon, the
integrity and high standards of whkh are judged and maintained by Professor P ascal, Professor John Hollander of Yale University, and by me.
Anthony Hecht
(R eprinted from ESQUIRE Magazine, June 1966)
H istorical R eflections
A Full Life
H iggledy-piggledy
Higgledy-piggledy
Benjamin Harrison
Sybil B. Christopher
Twenty-third President
Made up a list of her
Was, and, as such,
Friends to raise dough.
Served between Clevelands, and
"Arthur" was born of this
Save for this trivi al
Discothequeologist's
Idiosyncrasy, ·
Need every night to have
Didn t do much.
Someplace to go.
J.H.
H.S.
Now Lesleyans, here is a list of ossible names to use as }'.OU try
own hands 1ft
•
ed , Ma
-...,.llftTi~
toid, A:rthur M. Schlessinge r, Nichol as K a t zenb ach . , You are of course encouraged to use _a ny other names, possibly those of people familiar to the
Lesley Community .. Some dactyli_c w?rds that might be used are: hy~ochoi:i
driacal, representat10nal, unconst1tuuonal. Readers are urged to submLt their
efforts to the Lantern, which will publish the most interesting ones in future
Issues.
1

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN
PUERTO RICAN PROGRAM
b9 Arlene (}/a,,1er
and ff!argie Sack
On June 3rd, six Lesley studen ts,
Arlene Glaser, Margie Sack, Sandy
Hillman, Joyce Freedman, Laurie
D' Amico, and Debby Slater, departed
for a summer program in Puerto
Rico. Our aim was to further our
knowledge of Spanish and to become
familiar with another country's past
and presen t. The site for this academic effort was •at Inter-American
University in San German, a traditional town in southwestern Puerto
Rico. San German is noted for having
the oldest church in the new world.
The university itself, lies on rolling
hills, looking over the town of San
German.
The reason IAU was chosen was
because it is in a small provincial
town away from the h ub-bub of the
big cosmopolitan city, San Juan.
Another reason it was chosen is because it works on a trimester system.
Therefore there would be more students at the university to help us to
learn about their n ative country.
Our first night was spent in San
Juan where we went sigh tseeing and
then nightclu bbing. After a muchneeded sleep we started driving toward San German. H alf way we stopped at a beau tiful beach called Mar
Chiquita. It was a cove with high,
clear waves and water as warm as can
be.

Another weekend we flew over to
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. There we
spent most of the time spending our
money on their many bargains, for
instance perfume, jewelry, and anything from ou tside the United States.
Two of us took a tour around the
islan d, where we saw some of the
most beautiful spots.
The thing that made our trip a
wonderful e~perience was the people
that we met. They were warm, friendly people who tried in every way to
show us what life is like down there.
Amilda Smith, the co-ordinator
and Spanish professor, helped to make
our trip one we will never forget.
Our trip enaed on July 16th after
a night of seeing the "in" places of
San Juan.
C.O.P.E.D.
C.0.P.E.D. is a research project
the college is presently involved
in, that ties Lesley in with the
University of Michigan, University
of· .Chicago, Boston Uniyersity,
Columbia University, Newark State
College, Temple University, and
Yeshiva University. The purpose
is to try to discover ways of bringing about lasting changes in public
schools. Individual classes, entire
schools, and districts will be explored to find the conditions for
making proposed changes successful. Dr. Elmer Van Egmond is the
co-ordinator on the Lesley campus,
with Dr. George Miller also playing an i~portant role.

Faculties Expanded
At All Lab Schoo.ls
The staffs of the Lesley Laboratory
have undergone some expans10n. Fourteen members have recently
been added to the faculty. We are
confident that their future contributions ·will- be valuable in the pro- . gress of these schools.
s~hools

Diogenes has not forsaken us.
She's just too lost in thought, in
her search for Truth, to be with
us in this fasue. But have no fear,
she will be with us in all future
issues of the Lantern ..

Bookstore Opens
to Serve College

The following people are teaching
at Lesley.,Ellis: Mrs. •P riscilla Bailley,
who is a faculty member, will be
engaged in - teaching music and art.
Mrs. Bailley has expressed great interest in teaching art to children, and
due to the lack of "idea-books" for
classroom teachers, she has written a
curriculum guide for elementary art
w~ich she plans to expand upon.
Miss Sarah Caperton Fischer is interested in the psychological factors
affecting learning. Another new
member Miss Jonina Herter is a
graduate of Lesley. Cornelia Mack
has expressed special interest in genetics while doing research in the
science .curriculum department. Miss
Catherine Margaret McAllister has
gained most of her experience in the
teaching profession through her work
with younger children. Mary Spargo
Walp due to her experience with
children has had previous experience
at the lab schools.

- About the same time that the newspaper in Boston and Cambridge carried the brief announcement that
Miss Edith Lesley of 29 Everett Street
had opened a two year training school
for young ladies who wished to become elementary grade teachers, the
United Art Company was. beginning
The Dearborn School also welits inception to the business world as
comes several new additions: Miss
a dedicated merchandiser of quality Joan Martha ·Sheingold who enjoys
merchandise to those retailers in this such diversions as arts and crafts and
area who wanted to present to the ceramics, has former experience in
public the best that was to be offered. teaching. Mr. Donald H. Cilley has
Since this time, both have grown and served in the peace corps and worked
in the Judge Baker Guidance Center
improved greatly in their respective of the Manville School. Miss Mary
fields. Both groups have maintained Florence Finneran has had valuable
their standards in their respective ~~~i#i..l~llii!M.iJYIJlli'~il=e:n with
e 1n .
u a n;;·;:..._~..,
fietd!t'- a
o e · ecogJoan
Heifetz
has
also
worked
in
the
nized in their respective fields as
Judge Baker Guidance Center.
leaders.
·
Carroll-Hall School has enlisted
Now the two have combined to Miss Susan Pauling Look Hong to
give to the student body of Lesley the assist in the teaching of the mentally
best possible bookstore. Lesley has retarded.
long w;;i.nted to be able to offer to
Mrs. Patricia E. Richardson who
its student body as complete a book- has worked in the Children's Own
store as was possible. After much School, will serve as R esearch Assistdeliberation, Lesley has chosen a ant at Lesley-Ellis.
leader in the field of bookstore
operations and will offer this fall a
bookstore to the student body that
will not only take care of the required books and supplies, but offer
all the other items that a Lesley stuA mixer is being sponsored by the
dent will want to identify herself with sophomore class on September 30 in
White Hall Lounge.
the college.
Posters are being sent to many of
The United Art Company pledges
the colleges, universities and graduate
itself to provide, as much as space schools in the greater Boston area.
provides, all the things that you as There will be a slight admissions
a student would want. First, the charge. Girls will be asked _to don~te
textbooks and other materials will be fifty cents and gentlemen nmety-nme
_ available to the best of its ability. Be- cents.
yond. this the bookstore will offer
The band for the mixer is Jack
paperback books, special items, and and the Spades. Arlene Haszard,
will try to present whenever it can chairman of the Mixer committee,
items that will fill your needs at acquired the group which comes from
the Salem, Mass. area. The band is
special sale-prices.
rated as Class "A", the higest rating
Both Lesley College and the possible. They have competed in
United Art Company hope that you, many Battle of the Band contests. In
the spring of 1964, Jack ·and the
as students, will give this new ven- Spades won_ the competition.
ture as much _ cooperation as you
R>efreshments will be served at the
possibly can. The ·manager of the
mixer. With the support of the Lesnew store will welcome , any and all ley student body, this can be one of
suggestions that you m:ay have to the best mixers ever held.
offer. The entire operation is pledged
to try to offer you, the student body,
JUNIORS - A REMINDER!
all the best of material, at the best
You now have I: 30 curfews on
possible prices, at the right time, to
both Friday and Saturday nights,
make this venture a success. Store
rather than one one o'clock and
hours will be 9:00 to 5:00, Monday
one one-thirty curfew.
through Friday.

Class Sponsors
Autumn Mixer
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FAMILY TREE SPROUTS
MANY NEW BRANCHES

LESLEYANS . ACHIEVE HONORS
The following students have gained Academic Honors for the second semester
of the 1965-66 college year.

Freshmen
Benedict, Elena
D'Amato, Jo Anne
Feinberg, Lois
Fiske, Betsy
Friedman, Annette
Gast, Judith
Gre'en, Marjorie
Hillman, Sandra
Kirsenbaum, Barbara
Milhender, Judith
Minsinger, Karen
Narcus, Elisabeth
Quinn, Alexandra
Roach, Diane
Schwartz, Deborah
Schwartz, Susan
Sher, Arleen
Sherman, Barbara
Taback, Marsha

Sophomores
Brodsky, Tina
Cotton, Linda
Dreier, Francine
Feldman, Phyllis
Furchheimer, Marsha
Goldstein, Judith
Johnson, Judith
Kaye, Carole
Kimball, Leslie
Levi, Rina
Lippitt, Carolyn
Matluck, Janet
Newlander, Judith
Paley, Zoe
Rosner, Lois
Roth, Michele
Sanek, Martha
Sherin, Paula
Swett, Anne
Tye, Andrea

l

j

juniors
Andelman, Sheila,.
Barishman, Cheryl
Baskies, Marilyn
Bass, Diane
Baughman, Pamela
Berman, Barbara (Mrs.)
Crosby, Brenda
Cushner, Carol
Dempsey, Kathleen
Dimson, Rise
Epstein, Rebecca
Glidear, Arlene
Goldman, Sally
GI"aham, Lynda
Hoffman, Rebekah
Joseph, Nancy
Kagan, Cele
Lelyveld, Susanne
Lundell, Sandra
Menkes, Phyllis
Mills, Carol
Ohanian, Barbara
Penny, Susan
Roit, Marsha
Romo, Sheila
Sandler, Rhoda
Sigal, Francee
Smith, Ellen
Soled, Judith
Stanfield, Susan
Starensier, Paula
Suhd, Yetta
Tillis, Ellen
Winiker, Elaine ·
Seniors
Abraham, Diane
Abrnhms, Eileen
Adrian, Arlene
Amenta, Celeste
Atwater, Jane
Barrett, Linda
Barrett, Lucille
Bogg, Nancy

'!Jest JllflisJres

i

Pinned:
Susan Itkin '67 'to Norman Fidel,
Babson College '67.
Suz~nne Wolper '67 to Philip
R udmck, Northeas tern University
'69.
Engaged:

#

· Elisse Allonson '67 to Neil
Shore, Harvard Unive:r:sity '64.
Arlene Glidear '67 to Burton
Zitower, Rutgers University '65,
Suffolk Law School '69.
Nancy Ann Joseph '67 to Ron
Julius, University of Massachusetts
'65.
Penny Kurtzman '67 to Jeffrey
Shulman, Lowell Tech. '67.
Roberta Rogers '68 to Harvey
Shore, Harvard University '61,
Harvard Business School '6f?. .
Judy Sol'e d '67 to Ethon Bartman, Tufts University '67.
Elaine Strachmon '67 to Joseph
Poster, Tufts University '67.

Briggs, Susan
Burger, Ellen
Chaett, Francine
Cohen, Sandra
Colburn, Janet
Collins, Lydia
Cutler, Eileen .
lj:gan, Pa.tricia
Feinstein, Sandra
George, Cynthia ·
Goff, Linda
Gold, Miriam
Hafner, Barbara
Heide, Jean-Ann
Heimlich, Roberta
Herter, Jonina
Katz, Susan
Kaye, Judith
Kingsbury, Mary
Kirk, Mary
Knight, Joan
Lamonakis, Katherine
Lewinstein, Marsha
Lip.sher, Joanne
Magee, Jane
Margulies, Janet
Meyer, Jane
Nider, Dorothy
O'Neil, Nancy
Perkins, Patricia
Regier, Jane
Rosenthal, Marilyn
Rubin, Meryl
Sargon, Marilyn
Sewall, Penny·
Shain, Harriet
Sharkey, Marjory
Siracusa, Rosanne
Sklover, Meryl
Teegardin, Barbara
Tidey, Susan
Vail, Jane
Weston, Louise
Zulofsky, Ruth

The · following
attending Lesley:
Beverly Dunn
Jane Fine
Susan Finstein

f~eshmen

have relatives who attended or are presently

Cousin: Anne Graham Maggipinto '59
Cousin: Gail Weisberg Sava! '62
Cousin: Martha Grossman '65 .
Niece: Constance Miller Grossman '35
Cousins: Roberta Goldberg '6t\_
Joanne Gloth
Leslie Kimball '68 ·
Cousin: Susan DiNunzio '64
Linda Grasso
Cousins: Barbara Harrison Dine '59
Ellen Harrison
Joan Harrison '62
Karen Hecht
Cousin: Joanne Hecbt '67
Lyn Krisel
Cousin: Judith Green '64
• Kathleen Kusiak
Cousin: Faith Bowker '62
Cynthia Leehan
Niece: Eleanor Morganstein Leehan '47
Marilyn Nessori
Cousin: Ina Nesson '63
Alfreda Schiano
Sister: Anita Schiano '68
Lenore Schofield
Sister: Elaine Schofield '63
Judith Sher
Cousin: Debbie Wainer '69
Nancy Siegal
Cousin: Marilyn Swinkin '65
Barbara Simon
· Cousin: Susan Rivkind '69
Susan Spencer
Cousin: Ellen / Burger '66
Maryann Ward
Cousin: Nancy Hailer McKinnon '65
Nancy Weibust
Daug:hter: Fr~nces S~ith '36 ,
Cous~n: Bernice Rubm, Loftus 51
Beverly Zembrow
Alain Zulofsky
Cousm: Ruth Zulofsky 66
These transfers have relatives who have attended Lesley:
Hannah Ascher
Sister:i Joyce Ascher '65 ,
Lena Cartullo
Sister: Rosemarie Cartullo '67
Susan Corcoran
Sister: Elizabeth Corcoran Gehris '50
Diane Gelfond
Cousin: Judith Davidson Wilson '62
Daughter: Elaine Ruggles Long '31
Leslie Long
Judith Neidich
Cousin: Linda Goff '67

Cambridge Tower of Pizza
1728 MASS. AVE.
UN 8-7001
UN 8-7000
22 DELICIOUS VARIET1ES

Submarines - Spaghetti

WELCOME BACK

DELIVERY SERVICE

The Lexington Press, Inc.

POLY CLEAN

7 Oakland Street
Lexington, Mass. 02173
862-8900
Job, Commercial

Coin-Operated
Dry Cleaning

$1.75

&
Bqok Printing
Letterpress
Lithography

PER LOAD B lbs.

Open 7 A. M. - 11 P. M.

EVERYTHING YOU NEEDH
required texts, art supplies, pen,
paper, stationery, mugs, · stuffed
animals, SWEATSHIRTS, paperbacks, cards, cosmetics, CANDY.

COME IN AND BROWSE

Printers of
Lesley Lantern

1685 MASS. AVE.
(between Harvard & Porter Sq.)

PA UL'S

Angelo's Ta ifor Shop

FOR EXOTIC CURRIES

1693 Mass. Ave.

(Meat, Vegetables, & Fish)

All Tailoring Done By
ANGELO

Taj Mahal

BEST WISHES

to be
Your
Food Service

Mellen Hall

Lesley College Student Gov't,

Indian Restaurant & Gilt Shop

..

Book Store

EAT IN-TAKEOUT

1

Proud .

Lesley College

to the

1768A Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

1966-67 LANTERN STAFF

for reservations call

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Bourne

3'54-4764

Tr-u..mar:i. 1:-J::ayes &; C o mpar:i.y
INSURANCE

AGENCY,

INC.

Unusual cards
Distinctive gifts
Party goods for all occasions
Persona lized stationery
Complete candle department
Jewelry
School supplies

1760 MA_SS. AVE.

876-1762

~·~
CLEANERS

Your Professional
10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusetts
HUbbard 2-7350
Samuel 0. Penni, Jr., C.L.U.

Earl M. Watson, C.L.U.

Dry Cleaner

Kl 7-8008
4 Hudson Street
(off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

Pick up and Delivery

